Developmentally
Disabled Camps
August 8-11
August 10

- Four Day Developmentally Disabled Camp
- Day Camp

These special camp sessions are for adult developmentally disabled
individuals (18 and over) looking for a retreat from everyday
routine, a place of love and acceptance, and a place where
participants explore and learn about the world around them.
Participants engage in various camp activities including games,
crafts, devotions, music, and tons of fun. Round out your summer
with an adventure at Camp Lutherhaven where you'll have a blast
alongside new friends out in the great outdoors!
For more information and to register, please contact the Camp
office at 260-636-7101 or at camp@lutherhaven.org

Camp Lutherhaven has been providing an outdoor camping
experience for the adult disabled population of the greater Fort
Wayne area for over 30 years. You are invited to be a part of this
outdoor summer opportunity.
Lutherhaven is a 72-acre Christian nonprofit organization that
seeks to offer people of all ages a place to retreat and be
renewed. Our summer staff consists of 28 people, mostly
college-aged, which means we are limited on the number of
campers and extensiveness of the disabilities that can be
accommodated. We train for these special camps by working
specifically with the information you provide, preparing our staff
for the uniqueness of each camper’s needs. In the past, this has
included an in-service training as well as sharing materials on
communication, behavior, safety, and care of the disabled adult.
Campers need to have basic skills at providing for their own
personal hygiene. In addition, medical conditions that require
specialized training cannot be accommodated. Lutherhaven is
unfortunately not fully wheelchair-accessible throughout Camp
and contains uneven and wooded ground. Please keep these
factors in mind as you consider the possibility of sending a
camper to this program.
If you have any questions or for registration materials please
contact us. We look forward to working with you and making
available a memorable outdoor experience for some very special
people!
The Lutherhaven Team

